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lEGlSLATIOI FOR 
SOCIAL INTERESTS 

OF GREAT IMPORT 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB HOLDS MEETING IOWAN MANAGEMENT 
Open Mixer T!:j~:ua:.-All Favor ANNOUNCES STAff OF 

LITTtE INTEREST IN PROHIBITION BATTERED HAWKEYE 

Prof. P. S. Peirce Makes Statement 
In Address Before Mason 

City Conference. 

The first meeting of the Cosmopoli-
tau .. Iub was held Friday evening at 
the school of music. The mixer was 

Pl'of. Ensign Thin.ks Students 'Vere 
in l<'avor of I)ry Iowa, However. 

THIS YEAR'S PAPER Prof. F. E. Horack of the political 
science department declares that 

More Than Thirty ti'ersons Will there was noticeable lack of, j,nterest 
Combine Efforts to Make The displayed by the University men in 

Daily Iowan Success regard to the prohibition vote. 
"Previously the students have been 

TEAM BEGINS WORK 
FOR GRINNELL GAME 

Lineup Is Again Shifted In An 
Effort to Gain Strength In 

Defensive Play. 

PEOPLE MUST SUBMIT TO DISCIPLINE 

open to an y student of the University, 
whether a ~ember of the club or 
not. It \\ as attended' by about fifty 
students and instructors, more than 
11 alf of tLese being fore igners. Games 
were played in which it was 
neces ary to learn t he names of most 
of those present. This sport became 
very Interesting in the instances of 

CHIEF ASSOCIATE EDITOR IS WOMAN In for consultation and advice con-
cerning the methocis ana other phas- IOWA IS DETERMINED TO COME BACK 

Social Neglect More Intolerable 
In Time of War Than In 

Managing Editorship Goes to Tom 
Murphy-Ellsworth and Wehrli 

on Business Staff. 

es of voting but this year I have not -
seen such signs ~f Interest," he Hawkeye Eleven Not Discouraged 

Years of Peace. states. By Nebraska Game But Is 
"I feel sure that the University Resolved to Produce. 

MASON CITY, Oct. 15 .-Special: 
"Never was social legislation of as 
great interest to the American peo
ple .as it ts today," declared Prof. 

'<;ome 26 and 27 word names. Re-
[ I eslJments of Ice cream and cake Here they al'e. 

\I ere served a Cter which everyone de- These are the persons on whom tbe 
r.IRlf'd himself in fayor of the organi- getting out of The Daily Iowan this 

year will be eutrusted: 

men are standing dry," Prof. F. C. 
Itn< ign declared wh en Interviewed on 
I his subject last night. 

--1---

Bruised and sore trom the fearful 
battering they received In Saturday's 
!;Rme against the University of Ne-

Paul Peirce of the State University, 
president of the Iowa Charities and 
Correction association, in the opening 
address .of the annual conference 

which began here yesterday. "Social 
Legislation" was the subject of his 

zaUon. 
--1--

MYElS WILL MAKE 
SUiVEY OF CAMP 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
l\lanaging Editor, 

Thomas O. )(urpby. 

PEARCE TO LECTURE 
Jraska, Iowa's varsity football squad, 
~ritting its teeth, once more took up 

ON "SOILS OF IOWA" 'he burden in preparation for the con-
est with Grtnn ell this coming week 

address. 

SI}Ol'ts Editor 
Alan Nichols. 

Chief Assoclate Editor, 
)fiJdred E. Nlutcomb. 

Retiring- President of Si~'m Xi 
Has Won Rrco~;nit on in 

Field of Research. 

. m d. Contrary to early season dope, 
the Scarlet and Black is now con

'eded a s trong aggregation, having 
' cored in its first two games, over 
L 0 0 pOints whlle holding its oppon-

"The war has accentuated the de
mand for more attention to social 
legislation," the University man as
serted. "It has threatened to break 

English Professor to Spend a 
Month at Des Moines Before 

Courses are Opened. Associate Editors, 
Frank H. Coy Rnlph E . Overholzer As retiring president of Sigma Xi, m ts scoreless, and Iowa Is not decciv-

Dr. James N. Pearce will give an n- ld in expecting a hard game. 
down legal safeguards slowly built W. L. Myers, ass~stant professor Edwal'd Oluuubel'luin Alan Nichols 

f English, has been sent by the 'VilHam J. Burney Howard Younkin lustrated lecture Wednesday even- The Daily Iowan's speCial corres-Ull about our people, In order that 0 
production may be speeded up to Uulversity to make an extended Copy Editors, Ing at 8: 00 o'clock on "The Soils of ')ondent at Lincoln last Saturday met 
meet emergency demands at home survey of Camp Dodge preparatorY Row('na We:lmall U:atherine Goshorn Iowa, Their Formation and Their Nlth a pleasant surprise when he was 
and abroad . Patriotism and self in- English. During his month's stay Gretchen Kune A'gnes ]Ungsbury Properties." The lecture embodies apped on the shoulder by Dr. Leo 

f 1 at the canton ament, Mr. Myers wlll ~he r esults of his long studies in this Dick, '13, star halfback on the fast-terest clamor or onger hours, top Special ' Vrlters, 
speed, relaxation of regulations as to make a study of conditions, and bY, StellRo L. Clearman Edytbe Saylor 
safety and sanitation, and the open- the end of that time he may have Ethlyn l\I. Williams 
Ing of the doors of shop and factory some definite recommendations as to )1J)<lI'ed E. 'Vhltcomb 
more freely to the labor of women the English work. 

Reporters, 
and children. From the men of vis- According to Professor Hunt, who 

fjr.'r! as i1 member of the Iowa Geolog
[r o I Survey. Admission to this lec
~:.: re, which wlII be held In the lib-
3ral arts assembly, is free. 

Dr. Peatee is a typical research 
ion, has come the call to brace our has just recently returned from Des 
states against this shortSighted pol- Moines, the necessarily unsettled 

Ylarian lJyel' Vivian Car'pentel' 
m~ n . Through daylight hoUl's and 

"-ldura A. Hnyues .Robe('t O. Hummel' 
o..,en far into the night he is at work 

.'\Uee Hinkley Edna M. Patterson 
icy. state of affairs and the constantly 'n 1)is laboratory of phYSical chemis-

• Reth WeHman FI'ed K. Smith 
"The war has led American peo- changing personnel of the camp make ;;- r putting questiOns to nature. 

Ethel J. Spaulding R B Lee . 
ole to submit to a social discipline the establishment of speCific courses . . Trained at Johns Hopkins, he has be-

Ruth Rogers ElmJ3r Schrader 
hose rigor would have been vlo- 't difficult undertaking. ''lme known by his work at Iowa to 

lently resented three years ago. We The first great problem to face, BUS1NRSS ST.,\1<~F ' i~ follow chemists everywhere as a. 
are 'being made over to an extent Mr. Hunt says, ' is illt.teracy. Upon Advertising Manager, ' '~d"lr i.n llis field. 

~st Gold backfi-eld in recent years. 
) r . Dick is now practicing dentistry 
n Oakland, California. Another joy
'ul happ':metance was the meeting of 
'Mike" McGinnis, capta.ln and full
lack on a state championship eleven, 
vho is now assistant coach at the 
'lniversity of Michigan, and was 
'couting the game for the latter insti-
.ution. 

Lineup Again Shifted. 

"We are making some changes to-
' Ight," saId Coach Howard Jones, in 

WhIch we are not at all aware. In the I ~xa~natlon is was found that thirty Kenneth G. Ellsworth r 'd t f t I CI i 
I " , 'ice pres! en 0 t 1e owa lem - ' n!1ottnclng the shift in the lineup, 

midst of the waste of battle the men In one division could neither Circulation l\Ianager, 11 society, he is noW a member of the 
IJu t these are by no means final, 

thought of human waste from in- rood nor write. In a company of men W. J. Wehrli. ' u;}cll of the American Chemica' 
'l! d will probably be cha.nged agdn 

dustry, from disease, from social from the Minnesota "woods," a large If the Daily Iowan Is successful ;ociety. When the Iowa Geological 
.on. I want It distinctly understood 

neglect appears the more costly and number were found who were unable In any mm.sure this year, it will be lurvey was seeking a man to, study 
hat any position on this team Is open 

more intolerable. even to write letters home. • due to the men and women in the the soils of Iowa in II. modern way, 
.. 0 the man who will make good." 

"The thirty-seventh General As- Mr. Myers wlll be assisted by quali- above lis t. If the paper is the other Dr. Pearce was chosen for this work , 
sembly passed more than four hun- fled men in the ranks who volunteer. oxtre:l'e, lIt e edUor-in-chief and bus- as the best man obtainable. For some Backfield and ilne, allk~, under-
dred acts and resolutions. Of the ---1--- ines ; ' nanager will be to blame for It years this study has 'been pushed for- went a revision in last evening's 
SOCial measures in which our confer- 1)EPARTJlI[FoNTS":"O AID beCD<1f3Ll they did not exercise proper ward, until now a rich harvest of re- Ihakellp . GreenWOOd, the big tackle, 
ence last year expressed especial in- IN MILITARY WORK .uisc :etion in the selection of their suits los ready for the state of Iowa. was moved out to end, alfd Bleeker 
terest some fared well and others The department lo f Ihistory and subordinates. The part of these two According to a statement by one of was given the vacated position. Hun-
til." Romance languages will cooperate roen, partlculal'ly the editor-in-chief, the members ot the department of "elman and Kelley at guards, wUh 

The remainder ot the sociologist's wUh milItary department of the hr in the business of getting out a col- zoology, he has done a large work in Block between, held their usual 
-ddress consisted of a detailed ac- with the military department or the lege daily is almost negligible. The a large way. 'l laces. The left side of the line also 
count of the more important social University In an effort to better 
egl~lation passed by the last leglsla- equip the men of the University for 

!lIre. The creating ot the child wel- real military service, according to an 
r" re research station at the State Uni- announcement yesterday. 
verslty and the joint resolution pro- Arrangements .are be~ng made by 

3laff ls the important factor. 
--I--

REA S :'aADE LIBERAL ARTS 
EDITOR OF 1918 HAWKEYE 

Sigma XI recognized the work of -:ame thorugh unmarred, with J~wel1 
Dr. Pearce a Year ago by electing 1t tackle and Reed at end. In the 
itlm to its presidency. The Iowa backfl'eld, VonLackum was shifted 
chapter regards him as a typical re- ' 0 left half and Pyles was awarded 

~ he fullback position. Capt. Davis The sE)lection of Harry Reams of ~earch student. 
vldlng for the submission of the the history department to give work md Jenkins filled their customary 
constitutional amendment extending and lectures in military history. Council Diurrs for liberal arts editor ---1--- places. 
the right of vote to women as well as Prof. G. T. W. Patrick has also par- of the 1919 Hawkeye was announced WEIjLER'rO LECTUlU·l AT OMAHA 
men were referred to as the mOBt im- tially arranged for lectures on the yesterday by Frederick Oox and J. Professor Weller has been Invited Scott Helps Team 
portant social aids produced by this psychology of fear, crowds, and war. Mel Hickerson, the editors of the ju- by Pro!. C. M. Smiley or Grinnell The line was a.ided materially in 
group of legislators. It is also very probable that there nlor annual. college, president of the Classical as- defensive work by the appearance in 

"This latter measure," Professor will be a course, given by the de- In this position Mr. Reams will soclatlon of the middle west and ,], uniform of Scott, last year's hard-
Peirce explained, "must run the partment of Romance languages, In help sup rvlse the work of the other south, to give an illustrated lecture hlotting fullback. "Scotty" labored 
gauntlet of another General Assem- military sppken FrenCh. college editors as well as att~·nd to a.t the annual meeting of the assoc~a- hard, carrying the ball on off tackles 
bly before It will be ready tor a popu- -1--- the material that enters the ltberal tion at Omaha In March.. The sub- plays, but found frequent intermls-
lar vote. In one sense, this measure ENTOMOLOGIST TAKES arts section of the annual. It Is coo- ject of Professor Welle~'s address 010n8 necessary, 11.8 the unaccustomed 
18 primarily political. But it is WASHINGTON POSITION slde red the mQst Important appolnt- will be the same as the one for the workout was decidedly strenuously. 
fraught with so great social possi- L. L. Buchanan, assistant In ento- lve position existing under the new ~tate teacher's association next month There Is a feeling among the play-
bill ties that It deserves to stand at mology, ~iH leave Wednesday for organization. - "A Day at Delphl." ers t hat the game Saturday was lost 
the very forefront of the Bocial meas- Washington, D. C. where he has ac- ---1--- -1- on merltB. "We did not quit," said 
ures.of any General Assembly'ln the cepted a poslt~on I.wlth the U. S. HOf'JeEY SEASON HERE. HESPERIA MEETS Capt. Davis. "We fought hard every 

Itate's history." BiologIcal survey. For the present If athletic training Is good for Hesperia will hOld lts first open minute. We were simply oposoo to 
---1- his dutlea will lie In keeping records our boys Ilt the front why iso't it good meeting ot the year Tueaday, Oc- a team 47 points better than we." 

ANNOUNOES PLEOOE8 of the economic relations and In for the gIrls at home, who are, being lober 16, at 7:15 at Close hall. The The bitterness of deteat is alleviated 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the identifying birds and insects. call ed upon to shoulder their pol-tion program wtlI consist of Imuslc and when we know they fought. "Iowa 

rollowing pledges: Riley Nelson, Russell G. Weeber, liberal arts ot the burden of war? readings, Mary Klnnavey will talk Fights," and there Is not a studettt 
Oouncll Blults; Rudt.e Carlaon, Sioux '16, will tlU Mr. Buchanan'S place The girls' hockey seas~n la here. on what literary SOCieties shOUld I'll the Unlveralty who doe.!! not be-
'City;. Harry Hunzleman, Marengo; as entomologist. Measurements and Indoor Instruc- mean. All freshman girl\! Interest- Iteve that a team, imbued with thl. 
Harold Bandy, Lake blty; Vlr,1l Bo- -1- tiona are over and the glrla are now ed In literary society work, an'd all spirit, wtIl produce: We are behind 
~rth, Cedar FaUI; LeIUe HaYeI, 8ey- Carl Samuellon, Acaclan, .pent the belD' Introduced to a lood workout He perian alumnle .re cordially In-I you, Wearers ot the Gold-we know 

week end at 8henandpah, , tn tilt op", yitecl to aUtu. )'ou caD oom. back. 

I 
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UDh'enltr of low .. 

MEMBER IOWA COLLEOE rRESS 

What Ot~rs Think 
Tbe Dally Iowan will gladly prLnt 

any communications from students 
or faculty member.. Tb writer 
muat sign tbe article to sbow bLs 
good fnltb In sending It, but no name 
wLlI be printed It tbe sender so 
d slgnates. 

U. S. PLANS TO CARE 
I FOR MAIMED SOLDIERS 

I Already the government of the 
I United States is looking Into the fu-

P.bU.be4 worntn .. , exeept Mondsl, bl 
TM D&II, Iowa Publleblnc Company at '----------------' 

I0Il Booth Clinton 8treet. low. City. 

ture and preparing to care for the 
men handicapped by Injuries repelved 

While the question ot knitting ror In war. Efforts are being directed to 

trom the press was presented by the 
Society to Mrs. Kirkwood, who is 
still IIvl.ng In the old home In Iowa 
City. Though }ninety-six years of 
age, Mrs. Kirkwood furnished Dr. 
Clark with much valuable informa
tion about her husband. 

--1--

Conrad, A. E. 
Conway, Wm. 
Dean,' Kenneth 
Freeman, W. T. 
Qunn's Mfg. Co. 
Hall, Roy. 

.. tend U I8eOnd eta .. m.tter at tbe pollt 60ldlers xclusively Is being dlscuss- the development of a means of edu- Y W 0 A NEARS GOAL olll~ of low. City, Iowa. . , . . ; 

Holmes ,Stuart 
Jefferson, Jesse. 
Keene, Frank 
Lambert, Geo. Jr. 
Llndhauer, Henry 
McLachlan, A. G. 
Macaluso, Frank 
Miller, J orgen 
Montrose, Geo. 
Morris, Arley P. 
Nichol, John A. 
Payne, John G. (2) 

Royer, Harold 
Tuttle, J. B. 
Wilcox, Louis. 

ed over the campus, It might be well cating the maimed soldier In lines of OVER 500 SIGN UP 
InheertpU01I rate tt,1IO per lear It -"aId 
Won Oetober 11, 1817; after tbat ".00. to admit that there are some IImlta- work In which his Injuries will not In-

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
C. H. Weller, chairman, Harold Ston-
... MCrtItal'1. M. 1'. Bo,d. R. W. 
Clearman. Vergtl Hancher. IL IL 

M •• comb, E. B. Smith. 

W.EarIHall 
R. O. Hammer 

EdJtor.In·Obtef 
Business Manager 

tlons, even to such a patriotic Im- terfere. 
pulse. It would seem har.dly neces- President W. A. Jessup recently re- Five hundred and tourteen women 
sary that every where a girl may go, celved Instructions from the war de- ' have joined Y. W. C. A. but the cam
she should carry her knitting bag ' partment to appoint a committee for I palgn has not closed as yet. All wo
with her, and as she stops, even I the conSideration of the possibilities I men who have not jOined thus far wUl 
though ~t be but a minute or two, she ot the service which the Un~verslty be asked to join this week. The or
takes out her knitting, and her can render In this great scheme of re_ l lglnal goal of 600 members has not 
needles keep time to her tongue. educating the ma ed soldiers. In I been lost sight ot and the girls hope 

the committee selected by Pres 1- to reach It 'by the end of thia week. 

POOR REASONING 
The practical value gained from d h dent Jessup five distinct fields are It any slgne members Ip cards have 

the e short moments would scarcely 
"r'm fl b II e I tl m represented. a rm e ev r n Ie co - equal the trouble acquired from tak-

d t 'Tl h It t kill' I As chairman there Is Dean W. F. man men: IOU s a no . Ing out and replacing the knitting. 
don't believe in war." Russell of the college ot education. In that case one might dare to ques-

This was a statement made In a 
He will probably be interested in 

tion the object. Is It a love of duty 
plans for the train~ng of teachers 

not been turned In, 'MIss Andersen de- Ladles
sires that they be sent to Close hall 
as soon as . possible. 

----1-
ADVERTISE]) LETTERS. 

Anderson, Miss Edna 
Boyd, Miss Marjorie 

University class-room yesterday by a to her country or love for effect thM 
graduate student. While some might 

from the ranks of men crippled by GentJemen-
Instigates this seeming patriotism? 

war. The other members of the 

Craven, Elizabeth 
Edwards, Mrs. Josle 
Flannery, Miss Nellie 
9rlmm, Mrs. Lucy 
..Jones, Miss Edyth M. 
McArtor, Miss SUSf\U 
MeloY, Miss Grace 
Schweers, Mrs. Mildred 
Sellers, Miss Lottie 
Sllkwlth, Mrs. Mary 

call It treasonable, The Dally Iowan During a crisis of this sort even co mmittee are Dean W. G. Raymond, 
understands the peculiar situation of more than at any other time, patrlot- Dean Carl E. Seashore, Dr. Norris A. 

feeling. It would Brisco, and Dr. Arthur Stelndler. In 
ments and Is willing to attribute them seem almost sacrlllgious to make a 
the man who uttered these sentl- Ism Is a sacr d 

to an unquenchable frankness based fad of what would othcrwlRA be a 
on sincere motives. He bas made purely patriotic Impulse. In any case 
admirable sacrifices from his family a fad Is short-lived. It might be 
to the country, and for this reason, rather dangerous then to make a fad 
it tor no other. one should be most of patriotism. 
hesitant to brand him disloyal. 

We prefer to censure this man for 
giving lodgment to a ridiculously Im
possible theory. If he has attempted 
to reason In arriving at his conclu
sions, his logic has been grossly de
fecUve, In our opinion. "Tho'll shalt 
not klll," be says. What he should 
have said, and what he would have 
said had he reasoned In a straight 
line, is: "Thou shalt not k1l1 unless 
compelled to do so." Then we should 
agree with him heartily. 

About the only people who are not 
gov~rned by this doctrine according 
to the last statement of It are the 
Germans with whom we are fighting. 
It Is they who make this Idealistic 
creed utterly impossible in practt.ce 
today. 

What would our good trlend do If 
he were a Belgian father and came 
home to find his children maimed or 
murdered and his wife and daugh
ters outraged by ruthless Invaders, 
contrary to all war ethics? Would he 
stand back and chant: "Thou shalt 
not kill?" 

Or, bring It closer home by placing 
our pacifi8t neighbor on a Lusltanla. 
Let an upterseeboot violate human-

S. L. C. 
---1--

A OMJ\lOUATlNO NCLE 
By Ezra Weed of the Vigilantes. 

All that I can lend,
Uncle wants to borrow 
Says he has to have it 
To accommodate a friend. 

Never knew him scarey, 
Never knew him rash, 
Must be somethln' doln ' 
When Uncle calls for cash. 

Guess the need Is mighty 
That corners him so tight. 
They say he grudged his money, 
They Bald he WOUldn't fight. 

But they don't know Uncle; 
And they'll learn a lot, 
When they come to reckon 
For the final shot. 

---1---

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY 
VESPERS ANNOUNCED 

Ity's recognized moral principles In as "What is a Ch.ristia.n?" Is Subject 
near a duplication of the original dls- To Be Discussed By Faculty 
aster as possible. Have him splash Members and Y. W. Women. 
blindly about in an Icy water, seeing 
his family ande>ther fellow flounder-

lha last group of names Is represent-
eel the engineer, the psychologist, tbe 
economist and business man, and tlH 
medical and profeSSional man. 

WAR GOVERNOR'S 
BIOGRAPHY PRINTED 

Forms Th.e Ninth Volume of 
II Iowa Biographical Series" 

Edited by Dr. Shambaugh 

A few copies of the blograpb,y of 
Samuel Jorden Kirkwood, Iowa's 
war governor, written by Dr. Dan E. 

lark , lecturer on Iowa history In the 
University, and published by the 
State Historical Society, have reach
ed the rooms of the Society. This 
book, as the ninth volutne In the 
"Iowa Biographical Series," Is edited 
by Dr. Benjamin F. Shambaugh. 

"Samuel J . Kirkwood," says Dr. 
Shambaugh I.n his editor's in

troduction, "Is one of the outstanding 
figures In the political history of 
Iowa. Familiarly c\llled the "War 
Governor," his name Is perhaps more 
widely known than that of any othel' 
man In the annals of this Common
wealth. He was a pioneer, a western
er, a man of common sense and of de
cision. In his life and Ideas he typi
fies most that Is characteristic of the 
pioneer period In the history of 
Iowa." 

It Is interesting to note that Gov
el'nor Kirkwood was instrumental In 
securing the adoption of the bill 
which established the Stat~ Histori

"What Is a Christian?" Is the sub· 
ers perish one by one. Ask him after cal Society, the publisher of his blog-

Alexander, W. 

Amezquitz, Andres 

Anderson, C. W. 

B,orror, Floyd 
Brown, W11l 
Calandrlno, Luclous 

. .-
BOOK AND CRAFT SHOP 

University Books and Supplies 
Hand Wrought Metals, Pottery and Novelties, 

124 E. WASHINGTON 

. ..... . 

ro S TO-DE NTSaol 
o~ ONOE YOU KNOW OUR LAUNDRY WORK 9

1 
You will not care to have your 

things done anywhere else 

We wash in soft water 
-Oall for and deliver Phone 294 

The New Process 
Laundry Co. 

101:10 01:10 oao 01:10 01:18 

he is rescued what he thinks of the. ject to be discussed at the next five J;aphy. In an amendment to this bl\l 
Umitatlons In his "Thou shalt not vesper services of the Y. W. C. A. the Society was located In "connee- :--------------.-----------------. 

Members of the University faculty 
kill" doctrine. tion with, and under the auspices of 

will lead the first tour meetings of the state university," rather than "at 
The Dally Iowan favors a world 

the series. The nfth meeting will be the capito\." 
federation for the maIntenance of an open meeting In which the Y. W. The first copy of the book to come 
peace, but we are morally certain that C. A. women will tell what they think 
such a plan Is out of the question at a Ohrlstlan should be. 
this hour. What we need is unani- ~:xt::x(:J:n:JJlJ::lXcJoJt::JaJ:zJJlX::lXCxcxt::J(:X:n:XJlX::lJCiCXCXt::i~X 
mous support In the cause of our na- Prof. Robert E. Relnow will lead 
tlon to speed the day when world the first meeting of the series, Wed-
peace and a "Thou shalt not kl1\" nesday afternoon, Oct. 17 at 4: 30. 
creed wl1\ not on 1, be feasible but There will be special music by Miss 

the natural state ot affairs." 
---1---

Helen Katz. President Walter A. 
Jessup will speak at the next meet
ing, Oct. 24. Frank Marasco will 
sing. Dean C. F. Kay wl1\ have 
charge of }he meeting Oct. 31, at 1· TO THOSE WHO WANT .'. 

. A OOOD DlREOI'ORY I -r. ... Which Mlss Bertha A. Cooper will 
"If you want your address In right, sing. Prof. S. · B. Sloan will speak 

report at once!" says Prof. C. H. Wel- Nov. 7 and there will be special mu
IeI' In speaking of the students' dl- sic by Mr. W. E. Hays. At the last 

rectory. meeting of the series there w111 be 

The first letters of the alphabet open discussion upon t~e subject, 
went to the printers yesterday and a "What Is a OhristJan 1" 

special stenographer Is working fast 
and furiously at the registrar's oMce 
now In hopes of getting that directory 
.out some time In the near future. 
The most delay is being caused by 
the students' neglect in giving their 
addreas and telephone number. 

So once again: Report that address 
aDd DO IT NOWI 

Tbe Y. W. C. A. ~nvites every wo
man to its vesper services, whether or 
not she Is a member of the associa
tion. All mee\lngs will be held In 
the Erodelphlan .·oom upstairs In 
Close hall and will begin promptly at 
4: 30. Tea will be served evel\Y 
Wednesday at 4 o'clock in the Y. W. 
C. A. Parlon. 

Notice! 
, 

SPECIAL 
Nlonday and Tuesday 

October 8 and 9 

$4.50 Meal -Ticket 
for 

$3.75 

The Banner 
Lunch 

10 S. Dubuque St 
Ulder New Nuqemeat 

HOMO SAPIENS 
The "Wise Man') is he who stores away at one a supply 

of Pyrolite, the long-flame coal, fOl' winter use. POI' several 

months we have. been saying that a shortage of coal is very 

probable. At .present we are in a position to fill nil le~itiUlate 

demands, but w~ are very fearful for the futUl e. 'l'uke our 

advice and don't delay. 

We mention Pyrolite, for this is unquestionably tho best-all· 

. around coal at a moderate price. You ca,n buy it only at th~ 

Dunlap yal"ds. 
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Saturday to attend a Y. w. c. A. 
convention. 

Verna lUff spent the week end at 
Grinnell and Eldora. 

while at tbe training school. They 
will receive the pay and allowance of 
their grade. 

PASTIME 
TODAY 

Mrs. George Gordon Glick and baby 
the University, was elected recently of Minneapolis are expected here 
as head of the department of geology Wednesday for a visit at the Alpha 
In the Colorado School of Mines. Dr. Delta Pi house. Mrs. Glick wUl be 
F. M. Van TuU, '12, and he received remembered as Lucy Gunsolley. 

PrM. Victor Ziegler, a graduate of 

TWENTY-EIGHT fROK 
UNIVERSITY MAY GO 

TO TRAINING CARPS 
Graduates and undergraduates of 

institution;s aJrIe required ~o enUst 
for the duration of the war. During 
the camp they receive an allowance 
of a first class private, $30 per month, 
food, clothes, and quarters. 

his doctor's degree later at Colum-
bla where he Is now a professor in 
the department of geology. 

Elaine McKee, who is teaching 
music at West Liberty spent the week 

Third Officers' Training Camps 
Will Open January 5 at 

Various Points. Valeska 
Suratt 

The Empress of fashion in-

ond at the Kappa Gamma house. 
Prof. J . H. Hance returned Sunday the Alpha Delta PI announces 

from St. Louis where he attended the 

COLLEGES WILL SEND 2490 MEN 

If not commissioned at . the end 
of the three months they w1l1 serve. 
as privates and will be carried on 
the list as eligible for second Ueu
~tenancy and wUl be called as vacan
cies occur. All unsuccessful candi
dates are also required to serve as 
privates untll the end of their term of 

"A Rich Man's · 
. Plaything" 

pledging of Dorothy Negus of Iowa 
annual convention of American In-

City. 
University Students and Grads 

Must Apply Through 
Captain Wright. 

stitute of Mining Engineers. 
Inez Cretsinger, Alpha Xi Delta 

Misses Grace Ginther and Elean- spent the week end at Ames. 
ore Russel of Independence are visit- Corporal Lowell Forbes, law 1917, The third officers' training camp enlistment. 
Ing with Misses Elsie Morgan and Ro- 'of Camp Dodge is here visiting at 'wlII open on Jan. 6, 1918. A mem- No applications wlll be received at 

The Great New York Sto.ge 
Success 

sine Geiser. the Phi Alpha Delta house. orandum concerning this camp has the war department. The supply of 
Miss MarguerUe Ulrick spent the Alberta Metcalf, Alpha Xi DeUa, been !received by Captain ;Wright application blanks will be received 

week end at her home in Mason City. was a week-end visitor at Nichols. from the adjutant general at Wash- soon and w1lI be at Captain Wright's 
Organ Recital in the after

noon 
Ruth Lombard of Des Moines has Dr. J. I. Tomy and Dr. A. R. ington. office. All blanks must be filled out 

been chosen a member of the Y. W. I d il d t h "I t I Mili Bowie, both of Oskaloosa, were here Ther~ wm be a quota of tweuty- an ma e 0 t e nstruc or n -
C. A. Cabinet. She wlII be chairman on business Monday. eight from the University. The quo- tary Tactics" of the institution from 
of the Bible study committee. Dr. E. R. Swank of Panora, dele- ta trom all recognized schools and which they graduated or are attend-ADMISSION 5c and 10c. 

Gladys Coon went to Des Moines gate from the state dental society to colleges Is 2490. ing. Letters of recommendation are 

GenuiQ. 
Frenoh 
Briar 

A Real Pipe 
for 

College Men 
Thete are two of the 

24 popular lhapel in 
which you can ,et tIw 

Stratford 
$LOO'andup 

W D C Hand MatI. 
$t.50.nd up 

l:aeh a fine pi~e. 
with sterling ailver rmg, 
and vuleanite bit. 
Leading dealen in 
town carry a full as
IOrtment. Select your 
favorite style. 

WM. DEMUTH It CO. 
NewYork 

War/J'. tor,.a' PI" Mo"a/(lctaNNl 

BEVo-a proven, whirlwind success-has been 
followed by a host of imitations. They are 
offered in bottles of similar shape and color, 
with labels and names sunestive of the BEVO 
bottle's embellishments. 
But you don't taste tho packale-it is the con .. 
tents you must depend upon for enjoyment. 
Beware of these various just~aa·loodt-don't 
try to identify BEVO by the shape of the 
bottle alone. 

IR·t.JtiiF 
Certain IdentiScatTon mark. prot.ct 7011 anIalC \ 
the Ipurlou_not only the imitatlonl 01 the 
product, remember, but attempted rllurr.c-
tlon_th. old f.ilure. that are now ma.qu.a4-
inr In bottle. Ilmil.r to tb.t of the aew IIlC· 
c.... Look for the.. unml.takabl. markl 01 
the r.nuln.-bava the bottl. op.ned before 
70Ul then, 

® ~O~~r.0u!r~ec!~~~--./t .. Crown Top, aDd tlult the C'oWII Tov 
bear. the FOIl tred .. _k. 
Be lure the Bottle INa .. tblt .. bel 

Iltii4:wr 
DEVO II • pUN drillk. Which in.anl mort 
than that It contain. pure Inlf.dl.n_aanl 
that, whil. you m., IuIv. ,ood r ... oa to 
'uapeet .ome milk or .... ter of c:oatalnln" 

fi,rm., BEVo-a p •• teu,lz.d ~p,oduct In .ta". 
\J,d bottle_i. aI"", ablOrutet, I,.. frolll 

them. 
DIVO II al.o h,althllll- tb. cholet cer.al, 
and 8a .. ., hop. from which It I. mad, nfake 
It ao--.nd you ... iII find h, ,eft.allin, qualil¥ 
ane!, 11 •• 01' dcll,htfuJl)' amlin aq 7011 .ve, 
tute4 la a '01, drink, 
n._ad tb. ,anuln.. On .. I. ~t i'll flnt-cJa_ 
~L Your Ifocer ... 111 auppt, 7011 b7 tile 

lIanufa.tur.d and bottl.d eaclual ... t, b,. 
AnheuHr-Duaeh, St. Louie, V.t.A. 

.IJ~ drlnlt Be.,.. 00111 

the national dental association, vis- This training camp will be primar- not wanted but the names of three 
ited here on his way to attend the na- ily · for enlisted men of the regular citizens must be given for r,eference. 
tional meeting In New York. army, national guard, and national The applicant must pass a physical 

Lieut. Edward O'Connor of Camp army. These enlisted men will com- ex;amination, given by some reputable 
Dodge, Dr. John Foley of Anamosa pose 90 per cent of the total, the oth- physician, at his own expense. Ap
a.nd F. J. Archer of Rock Island ar 10 per cent being graduates and plications will be received from Oc
spent Sunday at the Phi Kappa house. undergraduates of recognlzed Insti- tober 6 to Dec. 1. No applications will 

Alveda Markle, who was obliged '.utionB. be received after the first of Decem-
to go to her home at New Hampton All appIlcants must be between the ber. 
last week on account of III health, re- ages of 21 and 31 years on January The camr>s will be conducted, one 
tur.ned to lIohool Tuellday. 5. They may be married Or unmar- 1.t each regular army, national guard 

Marion Knapp, dentistry '17, 's ried. In caBe of everything else being 'lond national army division; Hawal1, 
practici-ng at JetTerson now. He was equal however the preference wiII be Panama, the Philippines, Fort Bliss,. 
married May 26. O. G. Whitney, of given to unmarried men. Those who Texas, Fort Sam HouBtan, Texas, and 
the same class is practicing at Dyers- did not take the course of military j hickamauga, Ga. 
ville. He was also married l~t sum- tactics offered bY the institution they In speaktng of the camp Oaptain 
mer. attended, are not eligible for admis- Wright said: "Every man with a 

The corpmtttee on recommenda- sion. ~ood solid educaUonal foundation, 
tions reports that Miss Marguerite Enlisted men of the regular army, vllo is made of the right stuff stands 
Rohret of Iowa City Is now teaching ' 7\~tional guard, and national army ~n equal chance. They will find out 
at Lone Tree. I w11l be carried on detached service vhat is in you and there wll1 be no 

... -~ ... --.. 
: JOHNSON'S ORCHESrfRA: 

• 
• 

(Formerly Foarde's) 

FOR YOUR 

DANCING PARTIES 
PHONE 760 

• 
• 

ev ••• _._~ •• _._ 

QUALITY -CAFE 
Eat at the best restaurant in the city 

WE GIVE YOU THREE THINGS 
GOOD FOOD-GOOD SERVIOE and 

OHEAP PRIOES 
COME IN AND FIND OUT 

108 S. Dubuque St. Phone 1395 

Washington 
For Good 

. Shoe ' Repairing 
Go to 

Washington Shoe Repair Shop 
228 E. WSbhington St. ACI()S8 fnm (Jlgll'lt 

. . ..... . . ............ . • ••••••• 

PRINCESS CANDY KITCHEN 
"'}J ~y al1 say we serve the beat 

Fancy Candies, Malted Milks 
· and Lunches· . ' 

, ~:1 nbulJ.uo St 

F 
Phone Red 1217 

• • F 

lartlality about It. It is a case of 
'uck spelled with a p-Iuck." 

---1---
LIBRARIES WANT TO CONCENTRATE 
rwenty Departmental Libraries are 

Situated all About Oampus. 

The library system of the Univer-
3ity has grown to include twenty de
lartmental libraries besides the gen
eral IiInary. These libraries which 
lverage about 2000 books are in the 
"'l arge of graduate students and pro-

')rs. The department of educ.a
Jl has 7,640 books, the largest of 

") de],,!: r tmental libraries. Miss Ev
" , B:1 bencle Is librarian. 
There is a movement among the 

iJrarians for a larger building 1n or
iel· that all the libraries might be 
>rought together under general su
lervision. The pla~ !provide for 
lemlnar rooms for each department. 

Wieneke Arcade 
Book Store 

Finest line of up to da.te 
stationary in the Oity. 

114 E. Washington St. 
....•..••....••..•.•• 
.. a • 

Eyes All 

IDxaru- Lenses 

Ined DupU· 
FREE cated. 

A COMI'J~TE LINE OF LA. 
1>lfiJS BRAOELETS AND 

GENTS WATCHES 

ELGIN, ILUULTON HOWARD 

Expert Watch, Optical and 
lewelry .Repalrin, 

At the ~ineet Little Store 

I. FUlKS 
Garded Theater Bal.ldfq 

• 

! 
( 

I 

, 
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MEN'S K N 0 X HATS 

FOR 

LADIES 
The 11 W mani h hat for women. We hav 

th m in all colors. Large hape and larg iz 

Blue, Brown, and Tan 

in Beav r, Valour and Felt. 

$5 $7.50 $10.00 

, 

ee the Mo saut French finish hat. They're 

truly very beautiful hat and have the new 

rough roo S fini h. 

·BREMERS' 

GOLDEN EAGLE 

• •• •• .. ..•.•.... 

Bunt Kirk's 

) 

Cigars Candy Pipes Tobacco 

YOU KNOW 

The place where you ca.n find everybody. 

COURTESY IS OUR MOTTO 

Your money cheerfully refunded if we fail to t)lank you. 

• ." ..... -': ... • ••••••• r . .. . 

Ollie Hllngerford's 
Billiard Academy 

Brunswick '" Balke best outfit--the sue that championS use. 

We have a private cue for you 

Phi Delta Chi Fraternity ' frater
nity announces the pledging of Ly
nUl V~ Bar~er • 

• 

• 

In connection with Bunt Kirk's 

Russell Hatter of Marengo, a form-\ 
er student in the college of law, vis-
led in Iowa City yesterday. • [ 

• 

it 

... . ... . . 
seventh General Assembly of Iowa," One-TWrd of Students in Special Want Ads 
0. paper written by Prof. F. E. Horack Course at S. U. Y. are Women. Rates: 12 words, 10c, y.!c each 

add itional word. of the department of political science 
Is In the October number of the 

The replacing of men telegraphers 
" Iowa Journal of History and Poll-

Three insertions, 25c. Local 

who enter the signal corps during the 
lics." This article deals with the 

Ume of war by women will be highly 

readers, 5c a line, black face, 10c 
a line. 

All classified ads, cash in ad_ 

more Important acts of the assemb- possible if women throughout the :. ... v ... an ... c ... e_. __________ ___ 
ly under such class beads as banking, • • •• - • • •••••• 

country take up this type of work as BOARDING--The best of home ' nsurance, and labor. Attention Is 
also called to the unscientific method 'h ose at the University have done. cooked meals, I have places for a few 

l"our of the fourteen In the Unlver- more b6arders at my tables. Mra. ot law making which often involves 
the repealing of an act merely for sity's special course In telegraphy are A. R. Heath, 114 North Gilbert 8t. 

women. 
lhe purpose of making slight verbal Phone 1880 

While women would prefer to en-changes. "Words are sometimes FOR RENT-Light housekeeplnc 
stricken out or inserted . in a bill, ter government service themselves, rooms, suite, well heated, near post-
which, though seemingly inslgnlfl- Prof. A. H. Ford, the man In charge I 7 office. Te . . 
cant, change the whole meaning of of the courses, believes that the 
the proposed act." Prot. Horack de- greatest field of service for the wo- FOR SALE-Monarch Typewriter 
ciares. men lies In c1vman life. The signal In excellent condition. 221 E. Church 

The paper was read at the last corps Is calling for thousands of male Phone 1292 
meeting of the Poljtlocal Science club. recruits and the country. Is going to -----·-----u-soo over-

---1--- see a noticeable dearth of telegraph- FOR SALE-Sltghtly 

l\ffiS. KUNGiUlAN DIES 
ers, be says. The women have sho'wn coat, pinch back, new style. Phone B. 

2134. 121 So. Capitol. ' 2& 
The funeral of Mrs. Charles Klin

gaman, wife of Charles Klingaman, 

al) unusual aptitude for the work, 
thE' electrical expert says, and he 
thinks many: of them will be able to 

LOST-Black lynx fur scarf near 
corner of Burlington and Johnson. 
Finder call Red .1940. 30 

'lead plumber of the University, was 
fill the places left open by men. • 

hold at the home yesterday afternoon 
1t 2:30. Mrs. Klingaman's death was What used -to be a tedious process, ',============= 
due to heart dtsease. the traln.ing of telegraphers, Is made 

comparatively easy wUh the appll-
FRENCH CLUB MEETS TOMORROW 

The first meeting of the French 
cants at hand here. Individual in- club which has recently been. orf!I------------'! struction is given and each student Is ganlzed in the Unl,verslty will btl' held' 

7 

Garden 
-~-Theatre ---
"The place where they play 

the pictures." 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Peggy Hyland 
-IN-

"The Cast" 
ALSO OOMEDY AND 

OARTOONS 

"BABY MINE." 

ADMISSION 5c and lOc. 

permitted to advance as fast as his Wednesday evening October 1.7, at f 

sbihty 'Varrants. When he attains a 8: 00 o'clock at the hame o-f MIsg 
certa in speed he may enlist with the Edith P. Smith, West Side. The club 
signal corps. If there Is not an Im- is to meet every two weeks either in 
mediate need for him, he is permitted the liberal arts drawing room or at 
til continue his course In telegraphy tl~e home of some of its members. 
at the University. . One year of French is a pre-requisite 

Although the person who takes the of membership. The purpose of the 
work must have a high school educa- club Is to inspire Its members with a 
tion, the work, because of its nature, sincere regard for the French nation, 
does not yield credit. Persons may the French language, and the French 
begin when they wish and remain in literature. Miss Lucile Franchere 
training unUl they have masttred and Mr. A. H. Krappe have been In-
the code to a satisfactory degree. strumentll.l in ioundingtlle club. 

--1-- ---.1--
The Daily Iowan read by everyone 

Typewriters 
For Rent 

AT 

Irish's ~usiness College 
Third Floor 

Oommercial Bank Building 

205 1-2 Washington St. 

THURSTON IN PHThIPPINES 
Lloyd Thurston, law '02 Is with 

the 51st regiment, Iowa volunteer In· 
fantry, Co. I, Philippine 86l'vice. 

During the years 1904-06 Mr. Thurs
ton was with the Iowa national 
guards and was captain of Co. I, 65th 
regiment. 

--I-
IOWA CITY WET 

It Is rumored that the propositl'oll 
'l.mendment lost In Iowa City by 253 
votes. The thlrd ward wti.h. a. ma
iorlty of 254 votes wet determined 
the result. 

--1--
1'11e State Historical Society roo01 

------------------------.-.-.--•• --- has made some needed acquisitions In 

• -• FOR THE GIRLS 
BALLET AND GYM SLIPPERS 
HOCKEY AND HIKING SHOES 

M DELLER BROS. 
14 S. Dubuque St. 

-• 

The College Inn 
I < 

,Is the place to meet your friends. 

All kinds of lunches, ice cream and candy. 
Service is Qur motto. 

119 E. Washington. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

-PBONI17-
If it's soiled and wr1nk1ed . 

THE RELIABLE OLEANERS AND PUSSIB.S 

T. DELL KELLEy 
211 E. cOLLEGI ST. 

the way of cases. There are three 
sets of book cases which were needed 
fo r the ever Increasing bound vol· 
umes of the SOCiety, and thirty lock
ers for nlanuscrlpts, papers, and state 
pubJlcationa. The steel ca~e8 now 
1lxtend around the entire room. 

VENU 
OepENCI 
T HE ~rfec 

tlon of 0 
quaUty-un

equalled for 
Imoothne... uni
formity of trradlDI 
and durability. 

17 black delP'e'" 
froOl 68 .of teat to 
to 98 hardelt. and 
bard and medium 
(IndeUble) c:op)'-
10,. 

Loo~ for ,It. JiaUnc
Ii". VENUS finilhl 

I!~!;~: 
whh fin VINU. 

.. ........ " Dnwln. ',ndle. 
Holder Ind 
VENUS I,. ... 
.. ntf,.., Wit. 
fori .. 

VOL. XYIJ 

much as he 
speakers in 
questions. 

He was 
years ago, 
that city. 

ALUMNI 




